
Diary of a Worm

1. Family Member

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Noun

5. Adverb

6. Verb - Base Form

7. Adjective

8. Adverb

9. Texture

10. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

11. Noun

12. Type Of Game

13. Type Of Tool

14. Noun

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. Non-Edible Object

18. Type Of Dance

19. Noun - Plural

20. Career

21. Noun

22. Edible Object

23. Pet
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24. Verb - Base Form



Diary of a Worm

Worm has a similar lifestyle to a human kid. He has a mom and dad,

and even a Family Member ! Together, they have their own family values such

as caring for the Adjective green earth. Worm's mom always says to him

that the earth gives us everything we need, and that they dig tunnels

to help take care of our Adjective planet. Worm has a best friend named

Spider. Spider says that it's cool to have Noun . They had a race and

Spider won because of his long legs, he could run Adverb . One day,

Worm made spider Verb - Base Form so hard that he fell from a tree. This made

worm realize that he didn't long Adjective legs to be cool. Worm can also

do



another thing that Spider can't like dig Adverb through the

dark Texture ground, but Spider can do something that worm can't,

which is Verb - Present ends in ING upside down. Besides interacting with other

crawly insects, Worm and his family have to watch-out for giant Noun

of prey, children playing Type of game on a warm sunny day, and fishers

using a Type of Tool to dig for worms, so they can use them to catch Noun .

Worm has to go to school too! He does Adjective in all of his classes,

but he has an Adjective habit of eating his Non-edible object . Worm participates

in other school activities like the school dance, where he danced the

Type of Dance , and made macaroni Noun - Plural for art class. Worm even has



a dream! When he grows up, he wants to be Career !

Though, he has to be careful, or the Noun might step on him.

Being a worm has its advantages and disadvantages.

Worm can't chew Edible object , but he will never have to go

the dentist. He is not allowed to have a Pet , but he can Verb - Base Form

mud through the house, and never have to take a bath.

Worm is happy to be who he is.
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